
Prevent Inbound and Outbound 
Email Threats

Reduce threats with your chosen 
virus scanning service — plus 
ensure emails are not altered in 
transit using the latest industry 
standards.

Eliminate Double-booked Meetings

View calendar availability in  
mixed environments, including 
Domino, Office 365 and Exchange, 
to schedule meetings that  
don’t overlap.

Simplify Deployment with Domino 
One-touch Setup

Create a new Domino server with 
a single command that loads your 
certificates, registers users, and 
completes the install in minutes.

Create Better Looking Apps — in 
Minutes

Restyle existing apps with a more 
modern look and UI. Apply new 
themes or update colors — update 
one application or multiple apps all 
at once.

Apps that Run Your 
Organization — More Efficiently

Our latest release, v12.0.2, enables you to rapidly 
modernize existing applications, strengthen email security, 
run your apps on a browser, and rapidly deploy the server. 

HCL Domino

ROI - Payback  
< 6 Months

Improvement App 
Dev Efficiency

Cost to Replace 
HCL Domino

392%

50%

10x

Rethink HCL Domino!
Domino continues to evolve to 
meet the needs of modern 
organizations — it’s collaborative, 
low code, mobile and web-ready. 
Do more with your enterprise 
applications and preserve the value 
of your investments with Domino’s 
powerful solutions.

Why Does Domino Support 40% of 
Fortune 500 Companies?



hclfederal.com

Key Business Features Benefits

Modernize the look, feel, and user interface for existing 
apps.

Restyle existing apps in minutes – easily update one application 
or multiple apps all at once.

Add handwritten “signature” to forms, with rich text 
support, to enable approval workflows.

Automate and accelerate workflows by enabling rich text field 
to add handwritten “signature” to your forms — approve on your 
device in Notes and Nomad Web.

Save time and reduce over-booked meetings. Easily determine when colleagues are free to meet even if they 
are using Domino, Exchange, and Office 365-based calendars.

Citizen developers can build more sophisticated 
workflows using HCL Domino Leap with integration to 
Domino.

• Empower business users to build no-code apps without
specialized IT or Domino skills.
• Business users can build apps 60-70% faster.
• Build apps that read and write to Domino Rich Text fields.

Expand calendar delegation capabilities to create 
meetings on behalf of another mail file owner.

Empower authorized delegate to manage another user’s calendar 
to create calendar events and centralize appointment booking 
with DOMI.

Save time and stay organized with OnTime Group 
Calendar for Domino*

OnTime delivers a core set of group calendar functionality to 
bring transparency, effectiveness to your organization as the 
perfect addition for your Notes Desktop and Verse email client.

Key Technical Features Benefits

Maintain a virus-free environment with stronger email 
security.

Reduce endpoint threats — connect your Domino server to a 
chosen virus scanning service using ICAP protocol. 

Simplify your deployment with Nomad Web — even 
easier to deploy — less to manage.

Connect users directly to your Domino server to experience 
Nomad Web Client in the browser, without installing SafeLinx.

Reduce complexity and save time with Domino one-
touch deployment.

Create new Domino server with a single command that loads your 
certificates, registers users — completes install in minutes.

Expand the ways corporate IT authenticates users 
using your Domino applications.

Increase flexibility for user authentication with support for 
Google, Yahoo, Microsoft AD, or any KeyCloak mechanism.

Reduce support costs - never upgrade another Notes 
client again.

Nomad web provides clientless Notes access on your choice of 
browser – upgrading Notes client no longer required.

Add contemporary REST APIs to Domino, enabling a 
modern programming experience.

Increase your toolset flexibility and use your pro-code tools of 
choice with Domino for application modernization.

*OnTime is an IntraVision ApS product and a HCLSoftware partner.

Empower your Employees. Accelerate 
Innovation. Streamline work.

Upgrade now to maximize your Domino investment!
Learn More: info@hclfederal.com

HCL Domino




